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Step out and enjoy.Step out and enjoy.
More tricks up your sleeveMore tricks up your sleeve

 

How often have you known the shot that’s required to get you into a better

position on the golf course, but either been too scared to try it, or simply not

known how?

 

 

 

Improve your odds
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A controlled, high fade with a mid-iron is a trick worth having up your

sleeve. We’ll help you develop this skill, and more. Let’s go for a round

together (with appropriate social distancing, of course) or spend some time

on the range, or even have a video call coaching session. If that interests

you, 

Let's talk about it >Let's talk about it >

 

 

In the meantime, check out Rickie Fowler’s tip on how to pull this shot off.

Watch video >Watch video >

 

“Skills development aside, simply being out on the course gets you active.

One full round gets you 10,000 steps and several hours of joy. That’s gold

for your health and wellbeing.”

 
 

It is truly all about youIt is truly all about you
 

If you want to know why we rate the TaylorMade SIM Drivers so highly,

Please click here >Please click here >

 

http://tpcriversbend.glflocker.com/BookingSystem/BookingSystemStep1_NBS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cjY0Q-qGo-w
http://tpcriversbend.greensidegolfer.com/pages/taylormade-sim-driver


But, its really about what we can do for your experience off the tee that

counts.

 

 

What level of forgiveness do you need? How can we improve your launch

and spin rate? How can we improve your shot shape?

 

 

Exactly what loft and face angle tunes in your launch, spin rate, and

accuracy?



 

 

What shaft gives you the control, feel, and speed to surprise yourself and

your partners on every tee?

 

Change your golf experienceChange your golf experience
We want to put you on the fairway more often off the tee. And, we want you

to be further down that fairway. Match this new technology, with our fitting

expertise AND your swing to get your personal Launch DNA and the game

of golf can be more fun on every hole. Let us show you.

Contact us >Contact us >

http://tpcriversbend.glflocker.com/BookingSystem/BookingSystemStep1_NBS
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